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CULTIVATION OF TBEBS AND VINE.*.

h.t the recent meeting of the State Horti-

cultural Society, held in Kan Francisco, the

topic, •\u25a0 The Cultivation of Orchards and

the Tools Used Therefor," was discussed,

and while much intbelineof experimental

reports was brought out, it was disclosed

that verj divergent views were held upon
this as wellas most other subjects pertain-
ing to horticulture. The subject was
oper.ed by Hubert Williamson, of Sac-
ramento, who held that the style of culti-
vation must differ somewhat with different
trees and soils. Mis ideas and method had
changed from the method he at first adopt-

ed. He used te plow the soil away from
the trees at the first plowing, and then

work itback at the second plowing. Now
he plowedfirst, throwing the dirt toward
the trees, thereby covering up and smother-
ing the weeds and saving much hoeiag.
By subsequent plowing ami cultivation the
soil was worked back again to the level.
Sometime ago his main idea withrefer-
ence to cultivating orchards was to get per-

'»•\u25a0 t pulverization \u25a0 •! thesoil onthe surface;
now bis main idea ir; to get depth in stir-
ring the soil. Cultivation cannot be too
deep, providing the viots of the trees are
not injured. He used the plowbut once in
the season and used cultivators afterward,
;nr. pig-weed coming in so clogged the
cultivators that he use.l plows oftener am3

cultivator less. He plows both ways if
the slope of the snrfece allows cross-plow-
ing. He leaves about ten days between tae
first and second plowing. Last year he
plowed his orchard four times and celti-
vated once, and the trees didbetterthan
ever. He uses a movable beam plow to

work closeto the trees.
James Shinii, of Siles, was the next

speaker, and said ins way was to twra two
furrows against eaoh other midway be-
tween the rows of trees and then plow
away from the trees on each .side, using a
one-horse ['!•>". ;> finish near the trees.
He (lows thus early in the season, and
when the weeds h re got a good<growth he
turns thesoil ba '. away from the trees
and leaves a. shallow dead-fHTrow in the
center, lie believed !'.: deep cultivation,
and cited the'ease of a neighbor who U.u\

\u25a0 ! :.-. a complete pulverization of the
surface. He used a cultivator incessantly
and brought the surface <>' the soii to a
fineness like mash-heap. Heneversawa
finer cultivated orchard. That season,
however, Ira neighbor's apricots were very
small, so small that he had to dry them, as
they would not suit the fanners. 1; vras
discovered that the fineness on top would
not do rithout deep stirring because the
soil beneath the powdi face was hard
and dry as a floor.

Senatoi !>\u25a0\u25a0 > ong said tie plows !•\u25a0:•. inches
deep between the rowsand near the trees.
Four to six weel afterwards he would
cr «s-] low: then harrow and cross-harrow
and rub down tie surface with a dod-
crushi r made of plank. Inboth plowings
they plow away from the trees, end the
next vi-:ir t!je_, pk>w toward the trees.

Tlie manner which Mr. Williamson
stated that he bad abandoned, A. T. Hatch,
ofSolano.says he follows. He plowed first
away from the trees and afterwards towards
them. !!•\u25a0 \u25a0|\u25a0\u25a0 tl the prai to ol

ig away from the trees at the first
plowii -\u25a0. because ':'.\u25a0\u25a0 had an idea i'
water run \u25a0 i I tree, where the
would get ". I'1:1. \u25a0 may be that with old
trees i. would be better to drjtw the water
toward than to
draw i: t iward the trunks. He n. ver

ilows, .:i he :!dnk^ it I :•\u25a0 a :< ndency
to work the soil away from thetre

ding on littlemounds. He
:: :;:\u25a0 to \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0[\u25a0', ':.••
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Tim- itwillbe seen that the views <»f the
various trait-growers are not at a!! alike.
Itis true, also! tliat their experiences arc
under quite different conditions. What
wouH be advisable methods at Ilaywards.
in tl>c moist atmosphere about the bay,
ruiglUnot be the best in the drier localities
inthe interior,of the State. And oven at
Haywardsi the proposition laid down by
Judge Blacfcwood,1not to cultivate deep ft
the ground is dry on top and moist be-
neath; thus to retain the moisture better, is
faulty in principle, and willbe found so by
intelligent experiment and practice. Ifthe
weather or ground is dryj the deeper ami
more frequent the cultivation] the greater
willbe the moisture. This is not a inert
theory, but a (act established by experience,
and one which every farmer and orchardist
can fully rely upon."

IJEKIG.VriOS, TRO AXD COS.

The Florida Dispatch says: Josiah
Hoopes, speaking or irrigation, mentions
some drawbacks," saving that, "

Altho
a necessity in localities where rains only
occur at .stated seasons, irrigation has its
drawback '.'\u25a0. exerting adepreciating influ-
ence upon the fruit itself. Many of the
liin spet-insejis of apples on the Pacific
coast are defective in this way. and from
this cause. The a>!or is also less bright
and attractive when taken jrom irrigated
trees, so that it has become Almost a by-
word that these tine, smooth fruits are
comparatively worthless in the Eastern
markets, save for decorative purposes.
And yet, thousands of acres on Ilie side

hills,"formerly the home of the monzanita
exclusively, have been patiently grubbed
iip and planted with the apple, pear and
Krapc. Irrigating canals are turned in
among them."and the yield is frequently
enormous. It is surprising how closely
the larger fruit trees are planted. Orchards
in situations above described are frequently
found with the trees not more than <ix:een
feel apart/ The .... I arc that judicious
irrigation has no depreciating effect on the
trait. Over irrigation sometimes does have
a temporary bad effect on the quality of
deciduous Iruils,hut never on the orange.
The finest fruiisof the worldare raised by
irrigation, and the markets declare the
superiority ofCalifornia fruits.

—
[Press and

Horticulturist.

Poi >\u25a0: ;\u25a0
' ars past the D<

endeavoring to convince its readers that it
is a waste of tin!'* for the EJ Dorado*
fanner to raise moregrain than he actually
nci-ils for his own use. Our county ispe-
culiarly adapted to the growing of fruit
trees ami vines, which )>ny far better than
the cereals. 1here is v large and rapidly
growing demand forCalifornia fruits and
wines at the East and the market is inex-
haustible. California produced this year

57 000 000 bushels of wheat, which lietiea |
the producers, after paying; for transports

lion to market. $25,650,000. In growing \u25a0

this wheat 11.500.000 acres of land were re-
quired. Had the same number of acres
been utilized as orchards and vineyards,

the result would have been, at the very
lowest possible estimate, $250,000,000. At

this rate can we afford to give up so much
<jf our land to wheat -rowing? According

to the statement made by Assessor Morten-

sen at the meeting of citizens last Monday

evenin" to organize a branch immigration
Association, he raises six tons of grapes to
the acre from all the vines he has properly

set out; and this, too, on granite soil. At
fc>s per ton, whichis iv reasonable figure,
Mr. Mortensen's land produces mi income

of $150 per annum to the aare. With such
facts staring him in the face, what rancher
can afford to raise grain for market?—
[Mountain Democrat.

GAPES AND EABTHWOBHB,

A IncTv York microscopist, Dr. Walker,
of Franklinville, has discovered that the
gape worm, producing the well-known dis-
ease iiifowls, lives during one stage of ex-
istence in the earthworms; just as the
liverflake of sheep passes during part of
its lifetin a species of snail. Ina paper
read before the Builalo Microscopical So-
ciety, Dr. Walker stated that the earth-
worms are the host of the minute cysts of
the gape worms., and the chickens in eating
the former, also swallow the latter. Prob-
ably only those earthworms in yards where
the fowls have run for some time contain
the parasites, and hence the fowl yards
should be occasionally changed.

VINE HOPPEBS.
The vine hoppers are already getting in

their work about Cloverdale. The little
pests look something like a diminutive
grasshopper, active as fleas. They live on
both sides of the leaf and eat holes in
them. The lirst sign of theircoming we

served some of the leaves frosted around
t.!ie edges. Ata venture we have sulphured
he vines, which cannot be very far amiss,

as they arc to be sulphured shortly any-
how. Ifthis fails we will try buhach.
Since sulphuring we have examined and
found none of the pests. They suddenly
discovered that they had business across
the fence inanother plantation, which the
proprietor had not

" —
[Cloverdale

.Sentinel.
GENERAL SOTEB.

One lemon tree near Orlando, Fla.. pro-
duced 7,000 fruits in one season.
If you keep cows formaking butter, test

each one's milk separately, and see ifshe
i- performing the work for which you keep
her. *

An orange-grower at Orange puts anotice
into each box, requesting thepurchaser to
inform him of any cause of dissatisfaction
withthe fruit.

To prevent rust, dissolve one oun< c cam-
phor in one pound of melted lard;Sake off
the scum, and mix in as much fine black

is willgive it iron color, clean the
ma liiinry,and smear it withthis mixture.
.Mi.! twenty-four hours, rub clean with a
sofl linen cloth.

Aside from keeping two or three good
cats around house ami barns, every fanner
should remove loose boards and rubbish,
which make a harbor for rat?, mice and
'iilur vermin, ltats and mice destroy mill-
ions of bushels of grain every year, be-
sides doing much damage to fruit trees and
other property.

The Xatoma Water and Mining Com-
pany, cultivating 2,800 aero- "Ivineyard in
the foothills of Sacramento county, has
abandoned the use of irrigation for wine
grane3. Thecompany has plenty of water
at all times, hut experience has convinced
the management that tin- best wine, is
made from grapes not irrigated, and that
the vines thrive without irrigation.

The mammoth grapevine, grown on the
place of F. W. Fish, of Stillwatex, and
which has been :'>\u25a0!\u25a0 several weeks on exhi-
bition at the Shasta County Bank, was on
Wednesday -'iipj-.-d to the New Orleans
X- position, where it willdoubtless attract
.: -re;:: dea: of attention. This si: c -hows.

:._ te length of shoot, in a
year's growth, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i:feet.

—[Exchange.
The orchard is not outside "f woman's

domain. Grafting and budding, selecting
and i... Ukil: ;!;'\u25a0 ripened fruit

—
whocould

better accomplish this kind of work? In
pursuits, < [\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0 1 wouldsaywork

npon the principle of doing thevery best
that can be done. Raise the choicest fruits
and Bowers. Select them carefully and
offer them for sale in the most attractive
style. Itwillpay you to baveyour rosy-

; apple . Inscions grapes, plums,
peaches and pears free fro;,; dn--;. and

i w ii!: acatni ss and can:.-
-
i Ii•. e-

tand Leader.
Poultry ra;-

'. even "\u25a0 ithoul ai y of the
new patent incubators, can be made vastly
profitable by the sale of eggs alone, nor

. \u25a0 .: \u25a0 ndustiy be confined to omntry
c though \u25a0'\u25a0i i o irse ;i ultry can be

raised at less rxpensi on a farm than in
town. A judicious selection ofj II
\u25a0ii fowl,careful, pains-taking attention to
the hennery- -which, by the way. should
not i\u25a0\u25a0• ».-.<•!

• is almost sure to re-
paj amply the outlay on the beginning
n hich may rerj mall, and evej

to yield a good pi \u25a0 bis, as in all
other ; oncentration of energy is

. rime facto rof iccess

r..\..- or Mail Worn by Arabs.—
Coats '•! in.ii! are still in one among some
di' the Soudam 3e Vrab tribes. Whether
original • r a \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;\u25a0". say* Colon* iColbourne,
i;: akinc \u25a0:an \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0;' ;!:\u25a0• coat*' of armor, it
was undoubtedly the dress of the < rusaders.
Tiic hauberk of mail was fastened round
the bod; by the batten, and formed ::coin-

covering from her.,! to foot. The
\u25a0n<le<! <1" i -»"rii was

'\u25a0• ',\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-.•., \u25a0.';,\u25a0 1. iand the
| wearer of ilii~ medieval garb was Shiek
", mimed Sebekh of the Ualawin tribe
•it' Bagarra \nii.-. Ilia armor had been
in his family 310 years. The horse's head

i .i i:\ steel, and it-- body iovereti
.»i::. :inuilt thick enongli ti> tarn a spear.

i> shaped likethe armor one reads of
i; 1 :\u25a0\u25a0•;—::: •.. liin

-
been assej U d

" with this carious subjed that the
practice survives in the Soudan alone. It
may, therefore, be wellto state that it i-
also found amonj Khevsur people of
the ( entral Caucasus, who still habitually

. armor, -hichU and hemlets,
like medieval knights. In fact, i: was
formerly genera] all the Caucasian
trii'i-.:::.:! the ' bechenzes of Daghestan

•:- !\u25a0! mail down t" tin begin-
\u25a0ln ire \u25a0n' ci nturv. I'll'- armor

: \u25a0 rto have been Irged by
•ii,

-
in opfe ;l.< m« Ives, bnt »;i^b

down, :i- among the Soudanese Arabs, as
an heirloom froai generation to generation
;n i!i< families of the chiefs. Hence the

nee thai tlii-armor dates even- if i)u- Crusaders, of which
be regarded as \u25a0< remarkal !\u25a0

nee.
—
iAtheneum.

An Extemporized Marriage. — The
magnificent extravagance of the late Khe-
dive is wellexemplified in the small pal-
ace lie built for the Empress Eugenic, and
which has never been occupied since.
Hare, too, an instance of thorongh Oriental
arbitrariness occurred. The Empress, while
thanking the Khedive for the magnificent
reception he had given her, happened to
say that the only thing she had not seen
«raa an Arab marriage.

"Indeed," said
the Kindive, "'this shall soon be remedied."

K<> he sent for hi- A. P. C-, gave him one
of his Circassian Blares fepm the harem.
presented him with a targe dowry, and told
the astonished official that every thing
was to be ready intwodays. Accordingly,
on the second day there was a grand mar-
riage a I'Arabe, The Empress was greatly
pleased, and the A.I).C, a man far more
European than Egyptian, and who spoke
several European languages splendidly,
found himself indissolubly attached to a
Mohammedan wife, while all along it had
been the dream of hi* life to marry a En
ropean lady, one educated like himself,
and with whom he could associate. But
he knew he dared not refuse, and so an ac-
cident settled his whole future life.

—
[Three months inSoudan.

Itis said that mice are just as much
afraid of women as women are of mice.
Hut as ilirirscreaming apparatus is not
constructed on the same principle, they are
restrained from communicating intelli-
gence to the people in the adjacent towns.

FROM SAN DIEGO.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AS SEES

BY A SACRAMEXTAX.

A Trip to Mission Valley—Kailroad
Matters—Fine Sport at Ocean

Fishing.

[Correspondence of the EbOORD-Unioh.]

It was a beautiful morning that my
frieud had chosen for a drive toMission
valley, and we were soon speeding along
at a two-forty gait. It really seemed, no
time ere we were at old ga>; T)'iego, a dis-

tance of four miles. The place seems
"gone to the bad" entirely. The old
adobes are crumbling with age, few being

occupied. The population does not exceed
150 souls. Borne of the walla of the first
county jail built in this section are still
standing. The jail was built many years
ago, and when completed its first occupant

was the individual who was Sheriff of the
county at the time of its being erected. He
was a defaulter to the tune of $12,000. and
was arrested and sentenced to imprison-
ment. After serving two years, some of
his friends procured his pardon. He still
lives at old San Diego and has become
a well-to-do and respectable citizen.
Amile farther on and we enter Mission
valley, which can be reached by two ways,
one route being by OldSan Diego, and the
other across the mesa. This latter route is
much the shortest, and my visit to the val-
ley was by Old San Diego, returning by
way of the mesa. The valley is a lovely
spot. Its length perhaps twenty miles, its
width varying from one to three miles.
Throughout its center Hows in a serpentine
manner the San Diegoriver, a miserable,
dwarfish stream, with the treacherous
quicksand for a bottom. When heavy
storms occur in the mountains this river
gets to an immense depth and width,but
its present appearance makes ithard to re-
alize that fact. The valley is completely
hemmed in by high hills, the land sloping
toward the river.

MANY OLIVE GROVES
Are to be seen, and some few fruit trees,
whilehere and there is a barley field. The
feed remains green the entire year, and a
great portion of the valley is therefore used
more for grazing than for other purposes.
The land is excellent, and prices range from
$30 to$300 per acre.
Since my last letti-rdisappointment,misery,

and all else unpleasant, has taunted me,
for then being so premature inmy exult-
ations over the climate of San Diego. I
represented it as being liken unto

"
perpet-

ual spring lime."and so itwas at that par-
ticular time. The air was soft and mild,
whilethe nights were cool and clear; but
since rtie 13th I have found it just as
changeable as could be found anywhere,
with thunder and lightning, wind and rain.
Ofcourse it is the month of .Mar,':, and all
allowance should be made, therefore Icease
my complaints for the lime being. Ido
not know whatIwould have done had I.
by accident or otherwise, have met during
that spell of bad weather any friends from
Sacramento who might have been in-
fluenced by my letters to come hither for
health. Iwould certainly have felt much
mortified. Yet, perhaps, I could smooth
things over by repeating that oft-toldstory"

that these changes were somethine quit*
unusual— entirely beyond the comprehen-
sion of ye oldest settler." Still,lam afraid,
notwithstanding my excuses, I would be
considered as one who handled the truth
carelessly, no matter how often or how hard
Imight strike my breast for repentance.
The weather has again settled ;the rain has
mnm nth) crnno mthl u<> :i:v nrnv> 111ore in
the enjoyment the Italian-like climate
for which San Diego is so much nrrxii.
The coming of the rain was a God-send,
and was the cause of much rejoicing on
every side. Allseem happy bow,and lively
times arc anticipated from now on. ihope
so. for times here have been very quiet.

RAILROAD MATTERS. ETC.

Many strangers are visiting us; some
have come to stay, whileothers just take a
look and go. Everybody is talking rail-
road. The San Diegoans think they see
their fondest hope about being realized, in
the shape of a through railroad line to this
place. The California Southern is rushing
things with a vengeance. It has between
800 and 000 Chinese employed in the
Cajon Pass at grading. The average grade
of this road willhardly exceed 10U feet to
the mile. Track-laying will commence
sometime in.Inly, and the company ex-
pects to be running through trains by Jan-
uary 1. 188G. General Manager A. A. Rob-
inson, of the A.it 1., accompanied by his
Chief Engineer and one or two others,
arrived herein a private car quite unex-
pectedly recently. Mr.Robinson has been
mi a tour of inspection over the several
roads of which bis company has control.
llis stay was short, departing as quietly as
he came. .1. X. Victor, the genial Superin-
tendent of the California Southern, accom-
panied Mr. Robinson from Daggett, taking
him across the -.sidy district, by private
conveyance, as far as San Bernardino, and
thence hither by rail.
Iwas one of a party who went on the

yacht Restless by invitation of Captain
Niles a few days since, with the object to
fish for barracuda. We leit our moorings
about •li:."i'J a. m. Fora while-our progress
up the bay \u25a0\u25a0•,.

-
very slow, the wind being

so inconstant, at times leaving us ina per-
fect calm. By 10 o'clock; however, we were

Hying over the water in gallant style, and
thus we sped along until we were some
miles put on the grand old ocean, inever
saw so many geese and ducks. The geese
were of the brant variety, and the finest
citing inthe market. One ofour party had
with him a very line shotgun, and for a
long time Itried to capture a brant, but
to approach within shooting distance was
impossible. Ikept my patience manfully,
until finally, patience "ceasing to be a vir-
tue, Isaid that there was nothing nicer
than

"
goose stuffed with sage and onions I—

when you once get the goose."' At 11:1')

a. m. we were wellout in deep water, and
sailing with great force. Lines were now

\u25a0\u25a0•i ready—eight inall. Our bait consisted
of .\u25a0' piece of white rag securely fastened
round the hook. When all was in readi-
ness the Captain gave the command to
heave our lines, and they were out in an
instant and we were

' :.: [NO 108 B \i:l;\' i in.
Each one was watching closely, and hop-

ing for the honor of catching the first fish.
A fish was seen to jump from the water
some distance from our hooks, and tbo
Captain remarked that wewould soon have
our fun. Allwere anxious and trembling
with excitement, when suddenly one deaf-
ening ye!!, like the cry of a war-whoop
from a hundred Indians, broke from the i

party.
"

They bite,"
"

Pull r;uiek."' "Look
out for your line there,"

"
Whew," "Ain't

we catching them!" and many other ex
clamationa of excitement were heard min-
gled together. Aftera few minutes, allsettled
down to folid work,and in one hour's time
we had hauled in 185 barracuda, and some
mackerel. One of the party caught a fine
salt-water salmon. Itweighed ]!»ipounds.
and lie thought it was a young whale. We
now changed our course, and were soon
homeward bound. At -i p. m. we were on
shore, each with a line barracuda, dressed
and ready for the pan. A vote of thanks
\u25a0a..- tendered Captain Jules, and all agreed
that a more exciting or a finer day's sport
had never beenj enjoyed by any of the
party.

We have inour midst an old-time Sacra-
mentanby name of Warren Wilson. He
says he has come to stay, and lias shown
that disposition by purchasing the Ban
Diego Sun, which he lias changed from a
morning to an evening paper. Mr. Wilson
is an intelligent, wide-awake gentleman,
and a thorough business man. 1cannot
see why he will hot meet with success, and
Ihope "he will. Yours truly.

Hawkeye.

San Diego, April 1, 1885.

N\t: i.viv OILKD HABBOBS.
—

The an-
(checagea <>f Xarraka! and-AHeppy, in fndia,
;in>stated to be perfectly smooth and quiet
even when the sea i- tumbling in before
strong southwesterly gales. To explain
this. Dr. \V King mentions that analysis
proves the existence of oil in the muddy
bottoms Of these anchorages, and he sup-
poses that there are deposits of petroleum,
either beneath the sea bottom or aloni* the
coast, frjinwhich oilcontinually oozes up,
and calms the otherwise troubled waters.

THE CHURCH WALKING WITH THE
WORLD.

The Church and tr.e World walked far apart,

On the ..-hanging shores of time i
The World was singing a giddy song,..

And the Church a hymn sublime."
Come, give me your hand," cried the merry

World."
And walk withme this way:"

But the pood Church hid. livr snow; hand,
And solemnly answered

"Xav,
Iwillnot Rive you myhand at all,

AndIwillnot walk withyou :
Your way is the way ofendless .loath :

Your words are alluntrue."
'•Nay, walk withme a little "-pare,

Said the World, with a. kindly air :"
The road Iwalk is a pleasant road,
Ami the sun shines always there :.. Your path is thorny and rough and rude,
And mine is broad and plain ;

Myroad is paved with flowers and gem*,
And yours with tears and pain.

The s£v above me is always blue ;
No want, no toilIknow ;

The sky above you is always <i^vk ;
Your' lot is a lot of woe. .

Mypath, you see. Is a broad, fair pat".,
And my'gate is lush ami wide-

There is room enough for you and for me
To travel side by side.

Halfshyly the Church approached the World,
And gave him her hand ofsnow :

The old World grasped itand walked along,
.Saving, inaccents low,"
Your dress is too simple to ilease my '.aste ;
Iwillgive you pearls to wear.

Rich velvets i:!:dsilks for your graceful form,
And diamonds todeck your hair."

The Church looked down at hr; plain white
robes, \u25a0-**.!

And then at the dazzling World, ''".**"

Andblushed as she saw his handsome lip
With a smile conteruptuouseurled."
Iwillchange my dress fora costlier one,"
Said the Church, witha smile and grace :

Then her pure, white garments drifted away,
And the World gave in her place

Beautiful satins and shining silks,
And roses end gems and pearls ;

And over her forehead her bright hair fell,
Crisped in a thousand curls.

"Your house is plain," said the proud old
World,

\u25a0• I'llbuild you one like mine :
Carpets ofBrussels, and c mains oflace,

And furniture ever so fine."
So he builta costly and beautiful house—

Splendid iiwas to behold :
Her son- and her beautiful daughters •!\u25a0\u25a0••. '.

there, ;\u25a0-•\u25a0•\u25a0;
Gleaming in purple and gold ;

!And fairs and snow! in the balls were held.
And the World and his children were there :

Andlaughter and music and feasts were heard
Inthe place that was meant for prayer.

Shu had cushioned pews for the rich and great
To sit in their pomp and pride,

-
While the poor folks, clad in their shabby

-
lits,

.Sat meekly down outside.
The angel ofmercy Qew over the Church,

And whispered,
"
Iknow thy sin ;"

I The Church looked back witha sign, ami longed
To gather her children in.

Butsome were offin the midnight ball,
And some were off at the play,

And some were drinking ingay saloons ;
.So she quietly went her way.

The sly World gallantly said to her,/"
Your children mean no harm

—
Merely Indulging ininnocent sports."

Ko she leaned on his proffered arm.
Andsmiled, and chatted, and gathered!

As she walked along with the World :
While millions and millions of deathless souls

To the horrible pit were burled."
Your preachers art; ton old and plain,"

i Said the gay old World withasneer :"
They frighten mychildren withdreadful tale?,
Which Ilike not"for them tohear ;

They talk or brimstone and tire and pain,
i And the horrors ofendless night :

They talk ofa place that should not be
Mentioned to ears polite.

lIwillsend you some of the better stamp,
Brilliant and gay and fast,

Who willtellthem that people may live as they
list,

And go to heaven, at last,
iThe Father is merciful, and goud,
I Tender and true anrt kind :

Do you think he wouldtake onechild toheaven,
I And leave

heaven,

behind ?"

l> Father i-mer iful, jp-eat .ir.'": good,
'enderand tr c and kind;
you think he would take onechild toheaven
.lid leave the rest behind?"

j So he filled her house with gay divines,
Gifted and great and learned :

And the plain oldmen that preached the Cross
Were out ofthe pulpit turned.

'\u25a0 You give too much to the poor," said the

Far more than you ought to do :
Ifthe poor need shelter and food and clothes.

Why need it trouble you .'
iGo, take your money and buy rich robes,
! Ami !\u25a0•:\u25a0\u25a0- ami carriages fine,

And pearls .:ud jewels and dainty food,
And the rarest and costliest wine.

IMychildren they dote on all such things,
i Andiftheir love yon would win,

You must do OS they do, and walk in the ways
That they are walkingin.'J

j The church held tightly the stringsofthi purse
And gracefully lowered her bead,

And simpered, "
I've given too much away :

I'lldo, sir, as you have said."
; So the poor were turned fromher door inscorn

And she heard not the orphan's cry :
Andshe drew her beautiful robes aside,

As the widows went weeping by.
The ins of the World and the sons ofthe enure!

Walked closely hand and heart.
And only the Master, who knowetl all,

Could tell the two apart.
Then the Church sat down at livrease ind said.

•\u25a0 Iam rich, and in goods increased :
Ihave need of nothing, and naught to do

But \u25a0\u25a0 laugh and dance and feast.
The sly World heard her, and laughed in his

sleeve.
And mockingly said aside,"
The Church is fallen

—
the beautiful church—

And her shame is her boast and pride !
"

The angel drew near to the Mercy .Scat,
And Whispered in sighs her name :

And
-

\u25a0 thi iranthem of rapture hushed,
And covered their heads with shame.

Anda voice came down, through hush ofheave n,
From Him who -,i;on the throne,"
iknow thy work, and how then 1,.-,-: »aid
Iam rich, and hast not known,

T;:;it thou art naked and poor and blind.
And wretched before my face :

Thus from my presence Icast thee out,
And blot thy name from its place!"—[Matilda C. Edward-.

Grant \u25a0•-. the S: KREJJI En.— A friend
of mine, while talking of General Grant's
illness, said :

"
The General is a wonderful

;man. He often speaks volumes i:> :< single
; sentence. ! remember that on one occa-
i

sion a rather cheeky individual was pest-
ering him with questions about son.c \u25a0\u25a0;' his

1 campaigns! and the results not being tohis
taste, finally told the General that it was

\u25a0 a common criticism passed upon him that
;he had the soldiers, the money and the
i power, and that any man of ordinary ca-

\u25a0 pabilities would have succeeded with the
j same opportunities. Grant slowlyrolled
his cigar from one side of his mouth to
the other, and replied quietly: 'I have
heard of these criticisms before. There is
only one answer that Ican make. General

1 Lee surrendered to me. He didn't sur-
render to any other Union General, al-

! though ibelieve that there were several
efforts made in that direction before !as-

i sumed command of the army.""— [Boston
j Traveller. .

A I'nonriii.KA Small Fabm.
—

The
Oakland Time* remarks that ten years ago
.Mr. Logsden bought twenty acres of land
near Portersville, in Tulare county, and
put fourteen of it in orchard. For six'
years past these fourteen acres have netted
:him $3,000 per year. The returns from
1liveacres of alfalfa have been large, and
Ihe has invested his profits, so he can live
on the interest, and has now rented his
orchard for £700 per year, and goes to the
seaside for a littlerest. Where else in the.

Iworld can this,be done? When he began'
be had onlyenough money to pay for the

iland and buy a team.
i
_______ *

WHERE DID LIFE BEGIN ?
An Interesting ;Discussion of a Very In-1

teresting Subject.
President Warren, of Boston, thinks he

has succeeded insolving the problem as to
where animal and' vegetable life com-
menced: His. researches, he says, have led
him to fix that palr.^ftt {he North Pole.
The doctor sustains his theory with much j
energy and with a surprising array of evi-
dence, and this inturn throws much light
onthe most vitalof. the current problems
of biology, terrestrial physics, ancient cos-
mology, comparative mythology, primeval
history, scientific anthropology, and He- ;
brew and ethnic traditions, lie claims to ,
have given to the work the .study of many !
years, He says the poles were iirst fitted
:to produce life, which consequently com-
menced at the northern and southern ex-
tremities of the globe, developing iiule- [
pendently. but to a certain extent corrc- j
spondingly, since conditions were similar.

'
Bythe secular cooling of the globe the j
poles ultimately became unfitted to sup- i
port life, and such forms as did not perish ;
inthe changes of the earth's surface slowly '
migrated toward the equator, changing in
the course of aces, and ultimately giving.
rise to a fauna, which, over most of the •

globe, consists of a mixture of northern i
and southern forms.

Many facts derived from the northern
hemisphere lend support to this theory,

'
and the southern hemisphere has recently i
added new facts which tell in the same i
direction. The animals of the northern

•
hemisphere are still almost identical
throughout the world's circuit. The same ,
families and even the same specif- of mam- ,
mals and birds are common to the north of i
the Old World and of the New. Togive a I
few examples, the elk or moose, the rein- j
deer, the beaver, the lynx, the wolf,the fox '<

ofEurope and Asia, are specifically identi- j
cal with those of America. The bison of
America is closely allied to the aurochs of [
Europe: the brown bear of Europe to our j
own grizzly, the stag to the wapiti or elk. |
and so on. j

Remains of mammals now regarded as '.
tropical, such as the elephant, hiDpopota- I
ruus, rhinoceros, hyena, lion, etc., are com- j
mon in the tertiary strata of temperate and 1
even arctic regions. This is proof of j

southern migration when climate changed.
'

In, the southern point ofSouth America, in!
desolate Patagonia, have been found mam- ,
malian remains which tend to show that ;

the tertiary fauna of Patagonia preceded ;
that ofthe Argentine republic, to the north i
ofit. Forms of the pampas are there, but j
are somewhat more generalized, as though ,
older. Hooker has shown that seventy- j
seven species oi plants are common to :

South America, New Zealand and Tasma- j
nia. A small family of fishes | ''•.'\u25a0 !
and the marsupialia kangaroos, wombat, j
opossum, etc. are Australian and South ;
American. :.. i

A sort of submarine plateau connects '\u25a0
Staten Island (part of the Terra del Fucgo !
archipelago) with South' Georgia and other i
antarctic lands, and it seems not unlikely j
that agreat antarctic continent once exist- \u25a0

ed, the remains of which are Australia, i
New Zealand; etc., on the one hand, and i
Patagonia on the other. In Australia the I
niarsapialia multiplied, and spreading '\u25a0

northward, mingled with the boreal fauna
'

that had been driven southward. InSouth
America the marsupialia did not greatly
multiply, though they spread, after the up-
heaval "of the Isthmus of Panama, into i
North America, where they are represented i
by the opossum. JThe edentata 'sloths, armadillos. ant-
eaters and their relations) first appeared in
Patagonia in the miocene period, and
spreading northward, became the charac-
teristic animals of South America. Eden-
tates -the aard-vark or Cape ant-eaters, and
the pangolins or scaly ant-eaters) occur also
in Africa, which was probably once con-
nected southward with the ancient antarc-
tic continent.

Inmany eases the animals of northern
origin, which are the more numerous, can |
be distinguished from the southern, but in
other cases we cannot distinguish them.
since on the one hand, animals which na-
turalists place in the same family on ac-
count of resemblances '.'\u25a0> structure may
very possibly have had a distinct ancestry,
and on the other hand the northern forms,
which evidently predominate, have not
onlyvaried greatly in the course of ages,
but have penetrated far toward the south-
ern extremities of the continent*. As re-.
gards the Northern Hemisphere, the re-
scmb! antes between the fishes, insects and
\u25a1 o lv ca of lie Old World and the New
are even more striking than those 'the
higher animals.

II«that wait* for an opportunity to do
much at once may breathe out his life in
idle wishes, and regret, in the last, his
useless intentions and barn zeal.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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HOW IS THE TIME TO BUILD!
Look at tins Choice List of

BuildingLots
120x160—N.W. cor. 11th &1) s:> 91,000

\u25a0lOxSO— N. W. cor. Ninth and Psts 800
40x160—D St., bet. 10th &11th (north side) 300

80x160—NSt., bet. lSth&l9th (south side) 1,800
80x160— Ost.,bct. I£th&l9th(north side 1,580
80x160 -O St., bet. 1Oth &20th(south aide) 1,850
80x160—LSt., bet. 10th &20th (south side) 1.000
SiixlPO— bet. & (northtide) 1,"-'>o
(oxl6o P st., bet. 19tli&-Jolh(north side) i.ooo
80x160— N.E. cor. 22d &I.Sts *«hi

SOxlGO—Kst.,bet. Kith&16th (south side) 1,800

*S-This Lot isright in the center of the city,
\u25a0ad the STREET OARS willsoon pa -

the door,
making it very desirable us a dwellingplace.
There ismoney in italso to hold. It willbring
double the price in a few years. Will sell -to
feet lor 81,o»o.

'

09 We also have a grent many Dwell"
ings for sale at :;11 prices.

A. LEONARD &SON,
ICI4 Fourth street, Sacramento*

feia-Spim

Stock and Grain Farm
FOR SALE!

Qp/\' ACRES," FOUR MILES NORTH FROM
JOU Anderson, in Shasta County: MO Acres
Good Tillable Land; 200 Acres Heavy Timber,,

balance Rolling Hills;Living Water enough to
10,000 Head of Stock. This water control
thousands of acres of first-class Grazing Land.

Prico, $?> jpox- ffcoi'o-IFOR
SALE!

B

>/\ ACRES: FOTJB IOLES NORTH FROM
'v/ Anderson, in HhuMu County: 800 A. :\u25a0\u25a0

k1 Tillable Land; 200 Acres Heavj Timber,
since Rolling Hills; Living Water enough fo
00 11.\u25a0

-
1.i of Stock. This water control

usands c,( acre of first-( lasa Grazin jLand.

Price, S»G X301" etcj-'c^.

/. P. COLEMANB

REAL ESTATE SALESROOM,

NO. 328 J STKKET SACKA3n-3^O.

\u25a0TO 33^HE!"I33j»jE!^*.S.

DANTAN,
THE STANDARD DRAFT STAIV.*.;

lion will moke this season ut*t^G
O'Tool's Ranch, Freeport; Alex Stevi n-"

"
"\u25a0

son's Ranch, Upper Stockton Road, and at w \u25a0:;.

(Amis' Ranch, Lower Stockton Road. Dantan
is said to be the most Perfect Draft Horse that
ever came to this country. Dark Gray, weighs
I.SiK) pounds and stands 16. hands high.

mr3-Su3ni \VM.ri:.ii.. Proprietor.'

TO BREEDERS OF FINE STOCK.
Season Comnionceii" February 1, 188&

berli"nT iii/fia
mHE STANDARD TROTTING ffgSIS <Jg
1 Stallion, willctaiid at AGRI- '.\u25a0'?' "£ /5?
CL'LTI'KALI'AHK. He haviii);UjßtS^LS(&
taken \u25a0!.> premium at the late .-tr.te Fair,
ithhould Insure him a good Reason. BERLIN is
t!iasire ofThapsin, who trotted as a four-year-
ol«', gaining record of 228; Pansy, three-year-

| old, 2:SCJ^. A'lairis halfbrother to Berlin,record
I2:"1 at fiveyears old. For particulars inquire of

CjEO.' MARTIN. ap4-Spti
i

, Office of tie Immigration Associa'n }
of Northern California,

Sacramento, April6. 1885. )

7.he ofacers of the above Associa-
tion are about to publish "THE
HOHS-SEESEE," a Monthly Jour-
nal giving definite information to im-
migrants as to the resources and ad-
vantages offered hy the different 10--17.

he officers of the above

Journal

r. are about to publish "THE
>ME-SEEKEE," a Monthly Jour-
L giving fiellnita information to im-
granta as to tho resources and ad-
utages offered by the different lo-
itics for settlcineat. This Journal

\u25a0will be placed in the hands of ail in-
coming passengers, her* .are now
from 8,000 to 10,000 people coining
into the State each month. A few
business advertisements will be in

serted.^ ap.-tf

GREAT REDUCTION.
"

| TN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM FOR AX ICE
IIand Cooling Maohlne now under construc-

tion, as well other improvements necessary in
Iconsequence, we have made quite a reduction
: in prices of

HAMSLARD AND BACON
j Wholesale as well as retail. The quality of our
I llama and Bacon is so wellknown as to require

Ino comment, while our Lard, for purity and
isweetness, has no equal inthe market.

I
"*""''*

Mi-Jo 3plm
-i~' •*"*

FRANK KUNZ,
T7U.b_BISTAND>TRSERYSIAX,UNION a"A,
X; Nursery, Tenth street, between L'fSfiilLand V.grows and keeps constantly '•'i*¥?sS'
hand a choice collection of Evergreens, *§?
Trees, Shrubs and Flowering Plants, which he
offers for sale this season. .'.\u25a0; orders forCut

i Flowers, Bouquets and all kinds of.Floral De-
.'!'-:.- filled at the shortest notice.

City Depot :104 J street, between FonriTi
and FttUi. fe2S-3pti"

LONE FISHERMAN."
mHE FINEST FIVE-CENT CIGAR IN' THE
JL Market. Also, a fineline of Imported and:

Key West on hand, at --'• X street._aP§ilm R. H. PETTIT. Proprietor.

"[ ASSIGNEES' SALE
WAREHOUSE PKOJfKBTY, VESSELS

AND STEAMBOAT.

ON THE ISTII DAY OF APRIL, --, AT 12
I/ o'clock noon, at No. 216 Clay street, inSan
Francisco, the undersigned willofl . Ibrsale the
followingdesirable properly, partofassets ofes-
tate if \V. A. BRAY (Bray brothers), viz:

First— Martinez Warehouse Property.
Second— The Pache m Warehouse Property.
Third—The "Martinez," "Melrose."
Fourth— The Steamboat "Tulare," now lo-

cated at Martinez.
Fifth—The Alviso Steam Flouring Millsand

BrinkWarehouse.
For further particulars apply to the under-

signed.
C. C. KNOX and FRANK OTIS. Assignees.

ap7,»,11,X3,15,17-3p

K^TkJ /^~**^{.;'"!:!'-'i.v.uv,.! inBOdojl
kJ^VV\lr ,» >/^-J^%j byl»r.Horr.e"sKlcctro->In"K-
?«g«;\ift tV>rt£^j'n»tio Belt Truss, combinwl.
wS3S^?SW?'SJK»' Gnaraoti Pd tlii'onlyone iii
'tY&¥2eV~*3<FSz!:*^

the wnrMpen' ratintr a con.
\*-*/'«rfc

—
tincous Eltctro-Vagnetto Cur- :-~

SiJ/'Jf' '\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0*• Scientific. Powerful) Durable,
Comfortable and EffectlTe In curing

Rupture. Price reduced. 600 cared in'83. Send
stamp forpamphlet.

Ei.KCTKO-MAGNKT.IC TRUSS CO.. •
7U2 MiSKKT Street, San Fbasctsco.

'*^ZS3^ RUPTURE!
"~"^fl^§A A Xew Invention ITlic

"
Perfection*• BR— j| Tniss, withUniversal Joint Move.

W^ \u25a0 "V^^ment anil Pclf-adiitgtiUif Spiral Sprinp.
yry*^ *^ifl Womwithiwrfectcttuu.. .Ifhtaudday
P^f!) -'^^ OiVMmi!vcr!*Rl«y*tii.C.actioii.I'ricc,
1 tTfEi *3<oiB- Call «en.l for <lr«rri|<t>«'>
V UlWt-ixsSga circular. Address J. B.WIDBEK,

\^fl^sji.y^^^ (DniKfnstlTCI Market Street, cut ZHnl, .
a^n i'raucjjica •

VINEYARD RINK SKATES.
\ I>SO, **.C. AND 8. C. CLUB ,
/i Skates. Agents for the^'/ )»j>
.Star Rink and Club Skates. Send rag/ _n*--«[~ \
for Catalogue. WIESTER^CO.,^^ HsT
17New Montgomery street, San^" > • «« •
Francisco, C«l. aT-10-lia

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR

Man and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men, and used more and
t

more every year.

METALPOISON
Iam a coppersmith by trade, ami the small

articles 01 brass and eop]>er from films;pot into
sores on my anus and poisoned my whole sys-
em Mercury administered brought on rheu-
lirtti^iu, and Ibecame a helpless invalid. Itook
.vo dozen bottles shift's Specific. My leu?,
ami and hands are all right again. '\u25a0 use them
without pain. My nstoratio-i is due to 8. 8. B.

Peter K. Love.
January 0, 1885. Augusta, Ga.

MALARIALPOISON.
We have used Swift's Specific inour family as

inantidote for malarial poison for two or three
rears, and have never known itto failIn a tan-
gle instance. W. C. Furlow.

Btunter county, ' i*.-,September 11, 188*.

ULCERS.
For six or eight years Isuffered withulcers on

my right leg lwas treated, with lodide of Po-
tassium and Mercury, and I became helpless.
Sis bottles of Swift'sSpecific made a permanent
cure. M. D. Wilson, uainesville, Ga.

iry --, lSSsd.

Swift's -!•( rifle is entirely vegetable. Treatise
on Blood and Skin Disease* mailed :ree.

T:i!SwiftSpecifi Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.|
orl.r:t W. -j::dsi , >". Y. feo lyiwiyi

" York.
This is to certify that Iam well acquainted

witha man 50 years ofaw, for many years a
resident of thisfity, who has been at times ex-
tremely ill,but could not tell from what cause,
unless 'it was worms. He told his attending phy-
sician his suspicions, but the physician at once
ridiculed the idea; and refused to attend him
any longer. His son then mentioned Dr. ('. Mc-
Laiie's Yermifusc and asked him ifbe would
take it:his reply was— must take something to
to get relief, "idie.

They at once procured a bottle ofDr. C. Mc-
Lant's Ver\n(fugc, and ho took one dose. There-
suit was he passed upwards of three quarts <<Jurinns, cut up in every form, He got well im-
mediately, and Is now enjoying excellent health :
and, like the good Samaritan ofold, is endeav-
oring torelieve his wnfortunate neighbors, lie
makes itbis business to hunt up and select all
cases similar to his own, that may be given over

.\u25a0•\u25a0 regular physicians, and induces them to try
Dr. McLane's Vermifuge. So far he has lnduo«d
roore than twenty persons to take the Vermi-
fuse, and inevery case with the most happy re-
sults. He Is wellsatisfied that Dr. C. McLai el
Vermifuge, prepared by Fleming Bros., Pitts-
burgh; la., is fur superior to any oilier known
remedy, and if more generally known would
not full tosave many valuable lives. For fur-
ther particulars inquire of Mrs. Hardie, 114%
Cannon street, Sew York City.

THE ONLY GENXTTNE

UJjiii^i!!D Viliri'MLJuUulii
the Dr. C. Mj-Lane's Vermifuge,

Itlie
Dr.

PREPARED

Vermlfage,

PREPARED BY

MING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa
je2-lyTuThAwly

TO MY OLD PATRONS.

T STILL OFFER MV VALUABLE SERVICE!
JL i!you are so unfortunate as to require them
With a mind matured and enriched by studies o
an advanced order, Ican safely say that there i
hardly a disease in the catalogue "of human ill
that 1 cannot treat to a successful issue.

LADIES— am always ready to assist you. M;
past knowledge has been Increased by extensive
experience, lamnow able to treat yon .v11i
the certainty; of biicccs?. So case peculiar t<
your delicate organism beyond my sureeoutrol

I
"

My Female Monthly Medicines are superior ti
Iany offered heretofore, and willbe warranted ti
ihave the desired effect la all eases.
! Those of the public who need myservice's cai

| depend upon gentlemanly, honorable and sc:
entiiie treatment at reasonable rates.
Iaddress particularly those whohave been in

'ured by youthful indiscretion!-, and those wh<
have contracted local diseases.

Persons afflicted can ,if they prefer, consulM
address particularly those who have been iv
.1by youthftal indiscretions, and those whi
c contracted local diseases,

irsons afflicted can ,if they prefer, consul
by letter, detailtn ;the symptoms of the dit

case or trouble, and receive medicines by ex
press, with i'uil instructions. \u25a0 All letters nun
be directed :J. 11. JOSB&LYX, M. D., 226 Bui (
street, San Francisco, Ca!.

Cure warranted In all cases, or no pay re
quired. Consultation, personally nr by lettei
gratis. >.:.,? forbook. Comfortable apartment
for patients at my Infirmary (when desired]
with experienced sursea.

Consultation Parlors, "20 Juitor street, adjoin
in? the Young Men's Christian Association

IBuildinc.
j Office Hours— From 9A.M.to P. 31

JTy Diploma hangs in my oflic<-.
Purchase my Essay on Physiology asd Marr:

r.ge. For sale by allnewsdealers.
02-3&U J. U. JOSSKLYN. M.D.

NOTICE.

THE ANNUALMEETING OF THE STOCK
1 hold of the CENTRAL PACIFIC RAil

ROAD COMPANY, for the ilection of Director
for the ensuing year, and for the transaction c
such other business as may be brought befor
;the meeting, will be held at the office of th
Company, in the city of San Francisco, o:TUESDAY, the mi) day of APRIL, ISBS.

mi2-"i tdis ]\u25a0:. H. :-iii.i,j-:i;.Jr.., Secretary.

TERMINAL RAILWAY COMPANY.
"

VTOTICE.—TIIEANNUALMEETING OKTH'_L\ Stockholders of the Terminal Kailwa
Company, for the election of Directors forth
ensuing year, and for the transaction ol sue]
other business as may be brought before th
meeting, willbe held at the office of the torn
pany, Inthe city of Sun Francisco.on WEDXES
DAY,APRIL15,1585, between the hours 10 a
M,and 2 v. m.

W. V. HUNTING PON, Secretary.
San Francisco, March 'S>, I^:ss. uir2B-td

SAN PABLO &TOLARE R. K. COMPANY
-VTOTICE.—THE ANNUALMEETLXG OF TillNOTICE.—THE ANNUALMEETING OK Till

loldera of the San Pab
iiailroad Company, for the election of Director
for the ensuing year, and for the transaction o
such other business .- may be brought iiefon
th meeting;, will be held at the office ot thi
Company, in the City of .-.;: iFraiieNco oi

EDNE6DAY, APKH^ 15, .-\u25a0 . between thi
hours of10 a. v and 2v.M.

W. V. HUNTINGTON, Secretary.
San Francisco, Miirch2C>. -\u25a0-\u25a0">. mrS-td

HORTHERH RAILWAY COMPANY.
ICE.—THE ANNUALMEETING OF THI

_L\ Stockholders of the Northern KaiUvu;
Company, for the election of Directors forth!
ensuing year, and for the transaction ofsue!
other business as may be brought before tin

ting, willbe held at the oniee of the Coin
pany, in the city of San Francisco, on WEDNESDAY,APRIL, 1".. !-".between the hours of1(
A.M. and '2K M."'"

TIMOTHY HOPKINS, Secretary.
San Francisco, March 20, 1885. mt^S-td

CALIFORNIA PACIFJcTr. COMPANY
-VTOTICE.— ANNUALMEETING OF 'iHII> stockholders of the California Pacilii
Kailroad Company, for the election of Director
for the ensuing year, and for the transaction 0
such other business as may be brought before
the meeting', will be held" at the office of the
Company, in the city of San Francisco, 01WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1885, between th<
hours of 10 A. m. and 2 p.m

•\u25a0v. v.HUNTINGTON, Secretary.
San Francisco, March 20, 1555. nirJ^td

WOO DBURN &BARNES
(Successors to E. L. Billings &Co.),

No.417 XStreet, between Fourth &Fifth,Sacra-
riento,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS
InUvo.Finest Brandies, 'Wlnesaud I,liinors.

\u25a0 mis-islm
'

No.820 J STREET, SACRAMENTO,

\u25a0

"—AGEST for— : Pl-«^fegß3
CHIGKERIHG& SONS' PlANOsf^^

Wilcox &White Organs !
Fine Accordeons, Violin?, Banjos and Smogs

a Specialty.
ittr- A selected lot ofMARTINGUITARS

in stock.
———

Country orders promptly and carefully at
tended to. at lowest prices. jylotf

Crossmaii's Specific Mixture,
With this remedy persons can cure themselves

without the least exposure. change ofdiet, 01

change in application to business. The 'medi-
cine contains nothing that is of the least injurj
to the constitution. Ask your druggist for it,
Price,«l abottle. 524-ly\VS

tfl'N^lAL SLICES.

If your system requires a stimulant,
take Parkers Tonic. ItInvigorates with ii-
toxleating.

(.'(\u25a0lor stored to gray hair by Parker's Hair
Balsam. '.

-
MS

First-class Chinese Servants, Cooks ami
Waiters. 403 Snuer St., San Francisco, mril-lm

Dr.LaStars' Seminal Pill*cure all ca<esol
Seminal Weakness, Nervous Debility, Loss o"
Mental and Physical Vigor, Empotency, inv;

uutery Emissions and tilldisorders caused by
Over-indulgence, Indiscretion and Abuse. I)r.
La Mars' Pills are no mere Temporary Stimu-
lant, but a completely Restorative Tonic. They
buildup the whole system, strengthen end re
store the sexual organs, and give a new lease of
III

—
power toenjoy it—toall who expe-

.•ienee the blessed benefits of their potent power.
Price, "il50 per bottle. Sent bymail on receipt of
price, orby Express, C. O. D. Address all or-
ders, A.McBOVLEiCO., Druggists, San :ran.
Cisco. P.O. Box 1952. u5-lm

"IJebig Co.'s Coca licet Tonic %ivea
more tone than anything 1have ever used or
prescribed," says Professor H.GOULLON, M.D.,
Physician to the Grand Imite of Saxony,
Knight of the Iron Cross, etc. -The effect of
the Coca borders upon the marvelous, and i!
not clearly authenticated by scientists ofun-
doubted veracity would be nitogetner beyond
belief," says Dr. \VM.S. SEARLE. Invariable in
head affections, weakened memory, dizziness,
determination of blood to the head, sick and
nervous headache. Also, highly beneficial in
palpitation of the heart, and other forms of
near! disease. nl9-ly\VS———

~^^~

Advice to Mothers.— 3lrs. Wlnslow's
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. Itrelieves the little
sufferer at once ;itproduces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as 'bright as a button." It Is
very pleasant to taste, It soothes the child,
softens the (rums, allays all pain, relieves wind,
regulate: the bowels, and is the besl known
remedy fordiarrhea, whether arising from teeth-
ingor other causes. Twenty-five cent'; a bottle.

feT-IyMWS

Ifii(fllc(o«l\vit!iSore Eyes use Dr. Isaac
THOMPSON'S EYE WATER. Druggists sell it
at 25 cents. 011-lyS

Redding* Bnssla Salve haa proved its
efficiency by tesl of three-quarters of a century.

011-lyTuThS

CALIFORNIA MUSEUM ASSOCIATION!

BYORDER OF THE BOARDOF DIRECTORS
)ofthe California Museum Association, made

March 81, ISSS, the said Associ«tion is hereby
called to meet at the city ofSacramento, on

Wednesday, April 15, IKS.*,

At8o'clock p. M., in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, on Sixth street, between X and 1.. in
said city, for the purpose of adopting By-laws
for the government of said Association, and for
the transaction of such other business as may
I-operly come before the meeting.

Sacramento, March 31, IiSB. \

President California Museum Association.
J. R.Ray. Secretary. apl-2w '\u25a0

ALL ROLLER
FLOUR MILL

StillAlioad.

OWING TO THEIR past \ success, c.
McCREARY & CO. have recently added

ALLthe new and latest Roller Machinery for
improving their grade of ROLLER FLOUK. I
They now guarantee to furnish the Trade the ;
WHITEST AND BEST KOI.LEK FLOUR IN
THE STATE. '. ' ' ml4-lptf |

FOR FUNnEJ

CHEAP GAS FIXTURES!
CALL AT : j

TO 3VI S tiO T T,
THEPLIiMIIER'S, 303 J street.

25 YEARS m USE-
The Greatest Medical Tricnph of tho Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
'Loss oinppetitc, Dowels costive, Fain in
tho bead, with a dull sensation in tho
bnctt part, Pain under tho shoalder-
blade, Fullness after eating:, withadis-
inclinntionto exertion of body ormind,
Irritabilityoftemper, Lot?spirits, with
a feeling; ofbavins neglected acme duty,
Weariness, IJizr.inciP, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over tliu right eye, Restlessness, with
fitfuldrenms. Highlycolored IHue, and

CONSTIPATION.
TFTT'S IUUCS are especially adapted

to such rases, one dose effects such a
chango offeeling toastonish the sufferer.

They Increase the Appetite,and cause the
body to lake out ITleshithna the system Is
nourished, ami bytheir Tonic Action on
the lMjrestlT-eOrcrans.nesularStoolsaro ;
produced. Prloe 2Bc. 44Murray St..!V.Y.

totts HAIR DYE,
Ghat Hair or Whiskers changed to a

Glosst Black by a single, application of
this Dtk. Itimparts a natural color,acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent bye-pres» on receipt of 5 '•
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.


